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cbelonging to that wing of his mansion.— j «ho were below t see that the room si self. This has produced a double 

He succeeded in reaching that door, but above the chapel and the furniture wèrejadvintage — it |'ias checked the ioqui- 
on opening it, found it so enveloped in enveloped in a general blaze. The Mar- r es of idle curiosity, and has left the 

ns mi of the marchioness of Salisbury. : flame and snu-ke as to render it impossi- quis of Salisbury was the first to perceive fV remet) at liberty to give their undivided 
Further Particulars. hie for any person to enter it and live.— the danger impending over the hontst attention to the still smouldering ruins.

From the information which we col- The floor and ceiling of the room were countrymen who were actiuely engaged About three o'clock, on Saturday after-
lected yesterday en the spot, we ascer-jthen blazing together, with such terrific in endeavouring to save his property ; noon, some of the timber again ignited, 
tained that, in pursuance of her usual \ iolence as to render all hopes of rescu- and immediately insisted that they should but was soon extinguished by the play of
custom of passing the Christmas with herling her Ladyship through the windows leave the spot, as lie would rather see the the engines. In the caurse of yesterday
son, the Dowager Marchioness ofSalisbu- utterly desperate. Every person with'whole building reduced to ashes, than «afternoon, the ruins were still < rooking, 
rv had on Thursdav last come down to whom we conversed yesterday expressed hear of one of them suffering injury in and although the rain fell almost injes-
Hatfield House and taken possession of their admiration of the zealous hut inef- their struggles to save it. The men forlsantly, it was found necessary to'deluge
the apartments which she had occupied fectual efforts maede by Lord Salisbury to whonrfthe Noble Marquis expressed this them occasionally with water. We may 
in the west wing of the mansion ever rescue his mother from the imminent provident care, displayed in their turn here add that Hatfield House and the 

the death of her bin* hand, the late danger by which she was surrounded ; equal gallantry. They refused to depart furniture it contained, are insured in the 
Marquis. These apartments were on the and one account stated that his Lordship and said that they would stand there as Sun Fire Office to a reasonable va- 
first and second storv of the building, was only prevented by main force from long as they could, in opposition to the lue.
aiid have formed her Ladyship's ttfh) p<>- ! endangering ' bis own life in a desperate flames. Their courage and perseverance! The appearance of the ruins is at the 
rary summer and winter residence for!attempt to save that of his mother. As were crowned with success. The fire present moment frightful. They present 
seme years past. We were also inform-'soon as it was found that all efforts to was partly stayed by their unremitting a mere shell of lofty walls, connected to
ed, that though her Ladyship was labour-'save the Dowager Marchioness were un- efforts, and partly by the emptying Into gether by not more than . two cr three
jug under some of those infirmities which availing, the fire bell was rung, and its the chapel of a resovoir of water situate blackened beams. Thev seem tottering 

the concomitants even of a green old dull and sullen clang, and the rising upon the roof of that part of the man- to their fall, and from their cracked and 
age, she was still hale and vigorous, con- flames, soon announced to the neighbour- sion. When things were at the worst, it dilapitated condition must be taken down 
sidering her'advaneed period of life, and hood the serious peril by which this mag- was apprehended that the chapel must before the western wing can be ce
ll ; a t on her present \ isit to the scene of ni firent specimen of our domestic archi- perish, and the object of the parties built.
her early pleasures she exhibited a flow lecture in the reign of Elizabeth and working the engines then was to prevent The Hertfordshire yeomanry continued 
of spirits which surprised even those w ho James I. was environed. A crowd soon ‘he flames from spreading further, after yesterday to post sentinels all r round 

best acquainted with her usual assembled on the lawn, eager to give eve- they had exhausted their rage upon the Hatfield House, but this, we understand, 
cheerfulness. It appears that on the af- rv assistance in their power to stop the sacred edifice. The chapel is not far is more put of respect to the Nople Mar- 
ternoon of Friday last she retired a short ravages of the conflagration. Engine- listant from th library. Thejcare situ- quis than from any idea that their ser- 
time before dinner to her dressing room shortly afterwards arrived from Earner tie op differen sides of a gallèry and vices were wanted. Most of the fnrrii- 
to wrife a few letters. At five o’clock St. Alban's and Hertford and before tin rach ^ had communication with it by ture, we have already stated, has been 
hTr ma-if entered her apartment and found tire was extinguïsBëcT an engtffe of lot means o't a door. To check the "progress removed from Hatfield House to differ- 
her writing by the light of *wo candles. County Fire Office had arrived from if the devouring element, preparations ent places in the vicinity. Some of it is
Her Ladvship complained of the dimness London. In spite of the alacrity with were madt to stop up these doors with at the Salisbury Arms Inn.
of the light, and requested her maid to which all the spectators endeavoured to solid masonry. At -he same time the.there a noble picture of Queen Elizabeth 
bring to her, her own bed candle, alleging make themselves useful, the flames con- printed hooks and manuscript papers he- taken from the life by Zuccbero. It is 
that she always saw better by it than by tinned to rage fast and furious, and the longing to the Cecil family, and illustrât- considered, as a portrait, extremely worth 
anything else. The bed candle was prospect of checking them appeared very iug its history, and that of th? nation at notice, not only because it is the baud- 
fcrought according to her orders, and the remote, owing to the deficient supply of large, were removed from the library in- somest known to exist of her, but als 
maid left her Ladyship, who wore a very water, which was experienced for some to the grand drawing room, from which, as it points out her turn to allegory and 
loftv head dress, writing by these three time. A pond in the gardens was soon as well as from the other banquatting odd devices.
tapers. It is supposed that as she was exhausted, and as the water had then to apartments, the valuable furniture had As there are many historical associa-
stooping over her paper her head dress be brought from the more distant lake, been transferred, first to the lawn in front lions of deep interest connected with Hat-
must have caught fire, and that before which fills the hollow in front of the north of the mansion, and afterwards to places field House, wemake no apology for ex- 
she was ?ware of it she was enveloped in side of the mansion, it often happened of greater security in the town of Hat- trading the following of it from Pan- 
flames. But on this point all must he that, when the fury of the fire was hottest field. Every thing was also in readiness nant's Journey Sfc.
conjecture, as nobody saw her alive after there was no means at hand to allay it.— to take the window frames out of the “ The small town of Hatfield is pret- 
her maitl left her to take her tea in the At one time it appeared as if nothing drawing room, in order that the library tily seated on a gentle ascent. Its Saxon 
housekeeper's room. It is further sup- could save this princely mansion from might be summarily ejected on to the name was Haethneld, from its situation 
posed that, paralyzed .'by terror, on seeing entire destruction. The pan of the west grass, in case the wind, which blew in on a heath. The important synod held 
herself in flames, she was unable to re- wing which looks down the noble avenue that direction, carried the flames into the during the heptarchy, at the instance of 
sort to the hell or tn give that alarm of trees by which Hatfield House is ap* interior of the mansion. Fortunately, Theodore, cansecrated Archbishop of 
which must have called some of her at- preaching fmm the south was speedily these precautions became unnecessary.jCanter 1 ury, in 6Gb, in which the most 
tendants to her assistance. About half gutted byjHe fire. The roof fell in with About eleven o’closk. the conflagrationj interesting tenais of Christianity Were de
past five o’clock some fear was felt by the a tremendous crash, and by the fall of the was got under; and by two o’clock on | dared and confirmed, is generally sup- 
female servant? > f the house in conse- partition between the oriel windows on the following morning the inhabitants of posed to have been held at a place of that 
qneuve of the Hast volumes of smoke the first and second floors, an uninterrup the neighbourhood, who had signalized name in Yorkshire. Hatfield was part 
whu h pervaded it, and of the strong ted opening to the air was given to the themselves by their energetic endeavours of the revenues of the Saxon princes till 
smell of burning. One of the housemaids flames, which was then crackling fiercely to aave this noble pile, had the satisfac- it was bestowed by Edgar on the monas- 
wliu perceived a dense pillar of smoke within that part of the building. The ap lion of knowing thot the work of de- tery of Ely. At the time of the con- 
hovering over the staircase of the left pearance of the fire at that moment was structi n had not extended beyond the quest, it was found to be in the posses- 
win«, was the first o raise the erv of Are. peculiarly terrific. In its progress it least valuable part of it, and that the li- sion of that great house, in which it con- 
According to one of the stories which we reached the chapel, Mit the unremitting brarv, the pictures, and the Cecil papers tinned till the Abbey was converted into 
have heard, her Ladyship's f >otnian, and exertions of the firemen prevented its ra- were all uninjured. They had also the a bishoprick, id the reign of Henry I.— 

tÉfcco'nïing to another, her son’s confecti- vage from being very destructive in that satisfaction of learning the next day, that It then became one of the residences of 
onarv-man. was the first who, suspecting quarter. The pews are injured, hut that though much valuable property had been the prelates; for which they had not few. 
that the fire might he in her La- comparatively speaking, is a trifling loss, exposed upon the laune during the night er than ten palaces belonging to the see 
dyship’s room, made an attempt to en-The window of stained glass, which has no part of it had been lost, stolen, or and from that circumstance was called 
ter it. The attempt was unsuccessful.— attracted so much admiration, [has also damaged—a fact which speaks volumes Bishop’s Hatfield, to distinguish it from 
The alarm was then vrmtnur.irated to the escaped without much damage. It is di- in praise of the honesty and kindly feel-jother places of the same name. It pro- 
Marquis and Marchioness of Salisbury.(vided into 12 compartments; of these ing of the peasantry, in the neighbour- bablv fell into decay during the long 
Both these noble personages exerted lonly one has been destroyed. During hood- wars between the Houses of York and
themselves to the utmost to rescue theirone period of the conflagration, the situ- It is singular that after so extensive a Lancaster ; for I find thet it was] rebuilt 
venerable relative from her hoirible fate, ation of the people employed in saviug fire.no one, with the exception of the and ornamented by Bishop Moncton, in 
but in vain. Lord Salisbury attempted the chapel seemed veuy dangerous. TheirDowager Marchioness of Salisbury, whoseAhe reign of Henry VIII. Among the 
to force his way into his mother’s dress object was to saturate the roof and ceil-1 body has not been dug out of the ruins,'shameful alienations made from the bi- 
ing room through a door, which opened ing with water, so as to prevent them'has received the slightest contusion.-- jshopric of Ely b> Queen Elizabeth (by 
into it out of a sitting apartment, but it from catching fire. In accomplishicg itjTo avoid the possibility of accident from virtue of the imprudent statute which 
was locked ; and the implements to force some of the ceiling was knocked down fall of the damaged walls, orders were gave her the power of exchangee over all 
it not being at hand, his Lordship endea- by the violence with which the water im- issued by the Marquis of Salisbury that must be included the manor of Hatfi l<i. 
voured to reach another door, which pinged upon if, and on its falling, the nobody should have entrance into the The palace had at times been an occasi- 

1 opened into it from the domestic officeslchinks between the timbers enabled thosegrounds, without a ticket signed by him-jonal royal residence, uotwwhstacding it

file at hatfield house

(From, the Times. )
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THE STAR, WEDNESDAY, JAMJA11Y 90.T/if‘ ,* ii. A *V to re-establishWas the property pf the Church. ,**Wil- know how to be sufficiently grateful fJtnan population.

liam, the second srffi of Edward III., its establishment At present it may be Muk.ch, Nov. 20.
was born here in 1335, and was called said to exist on t ie sma Sr‘- " , •- \f Mipw Ambassador to the Diet, ar-
from that circumstance, William of Hat- Board, but even this smo snndIIis, » j •J terdav from Frankfort.—The Catholic Great Council asked the
field. Queen Elizabeth resided here the hoard threatened to wuhdia Jh • :liishe(j statesman will follow sanction of the State for this decision.-^
manv years before she came to the crown count of the unfitness o; the sH.ooUiouse * ^ Gm,ce Hls Majestv. it is The Inferior Council required, assigning
and on the death of her predecessor re- To retain the grant of conrse lenm lY y .^o d ture to morrow— its reasons, that this sanction,should be
moved from hence, on th - 23rd Novem- matter of moment, not only to the n..s , 1____________________ refused, because the decision was con
fier *n take possession of the throne.—|ter but the people: and consequent v. * J •~t   trarv to law, and would be dangerous to
This place did not continue long a part by great exe. turn ground was obtained, Constantinople on the State. A petition drawn up in the
of the roval d mesnes. James 1 in the,out « suitable school house con ni v ed 1 ^ M.toseh leUV ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ sent by the inhabitants
tilth year of his reign, ..exchanged it for.Uie ''alls oi which are built, but V 4 cC Mercury. ‘ of Rappershwl introduced the Uis -ussion
Theobalds, with his Minister Sir Robert|want ot »nnds have lam roofless f"r ‘ " ____ which began early in the morning ami
Cecil, afterwards Earl of Salisbury, who last five mouths Besides this, you bir, cmivok- lasted till half past five ln;the afternoon,
built on the site of the palace the mag-j must be aware that two more are ,equ; fne ^t]\ ^ to pro. with uninterrupted dignity and elo-
nificent House now standing, and enclos-;site .or the education of our PepP^ d with lhe trial of the prisoners from quence. Messrs. Diog and Gonzenb»ch
ed two parks, one for red, the other for that the. havehiot the means, indepen- ceed Wh the fml ot I Called on the assembly to negative the
fallow deer. At the bottom of the firstly o puhk* chanty, ta,purchaae their ^the conspira v of!decision. The subject was completely

vineyard, in being when Char.es sites and build them. . rpma;n;n2 to he tried. The Ordi-iex’nausted on both sides, before the Great■ - - to the Trusting that tins .utement o the Apr.''• ft. pri.™-Council came to . which «Ml-
armv. :vv^t of.education, and the means S(jveral days acr0, and the summonsesjw refused its sanction by 87 votes to 49.

“ The building is of brick, and of vasijtabhsh it in our parish, wil. awaken • t u witnesses. The The decission of 1833 therefore, reman*»
«■tent, in t!,e torn, of » half H. !» thejtish xympath, to promote so durable an bwta. sent to Jhc fllrce. All the «angelical party voted

centre is an extensive portico ot nine-object », education 1», ‘ ' disinnetion having licen made of,in the majority, and (marly thej half of
arches. Over the middlemost mes a, I remain Bev. btr he t,risZi"fr trial. Peers who hav. .the Calholi™. No sooner was the deei-
lofty tower, on the front of which 1. the; W obÿun . -, » d d , previous sittings will heision announced, than the shout, of joy
date 1611, ana three ranges of columns MICHE. M LAKtA. , • • .,1,1» tn take their places. j from the spectators in the galleries wereof the Tuscan, Doric, and composite or- Pastor of Dromaragh, county of Down, able to take then places. j|)ot tQ be sUppre.v, ,i.

ders. Between the second are the arms cPATN Thu Duke op Orleans. , XT.
of the family m stone. ____ j Sardinia.—Letters trail) Nice of the

“ In the chapel is a small ancient or- • 7 , , „„ ik» IV-Ap of Orleans landing at Al- 14th, according to the Constitutiooei,
gan; a fine window of stained glass, in A company, coming -r^ ‘ * Tfi,’. aiers he was addressed bv the Mayor, corroborate the statement of an instirrec- 
12 compartments: and a gallery, on the,lanced on me -svt.i at e o • ' ° , Ù- nns,v'er confirmed the hopes that lion in Sardinia. Cagliari, the principal
front of which were painted the twelve vessel which conveyed it orme p - \ arrival on this coast. “ to remain for town of Sardinia, refused to admit ships
Apostles. . ? eonwy, the remainder of*h ch 1the ^ amval^on ■ words uf the from the Piedmontese ports, and vessels

Pennant then proceeds to give a cat?,-;inclemency >i the weather ha { Mord Mavor) had created The Mayor were arming at Genoa to proceed and
logne of the valuable paintings wlbeh ed from arm mg. _ Three thousand m -Mord Mayor) ^ created. force entrance, Accord, g totfom-
adorn the walls of the apartments it is iantry and three nundrev. ca\a Municinai ^authorities presented t hisiformation of the Temps n movement
a satisfaction to know that they have re- arrived at \ algncia. On ie -0 ) ’ ? , R )Val Ili rfmess a remarkably fine Ara-,‘has yet occurred, but new taxes have 
ceived little or no damage in the tumult Ce ont repelled the a 1,500 cjÿ ^tîurler, with a Se and saddle of been laid on the island that have caused

and confusion which prevailed on Triday Cornell Aspn^s # }^ ^ ,|Ve country, and covered with a housingjmuch irritation, and an explosion threat-
Ulght-____________________________________52 of whom he’ killed. General Carra- of silk,, richly wr rked with silver and ens, ___

PBOMOTIOS OP nn«U ««catios IN P^vl“ce'Om hM^olnnto". d” ThsMootUhinhabitents^of Algiers The German papers, in Edition, to the

rilv withdrawn to Lerin with his con- were much flattered by the Duke ol Or- important new, of an insurreetinn m

self roKen. i • .vhinh waü nretiared for the Prince s re-pie relative to Greece, irom which we
To the Rev. H. G. Boyd, Rector nt P ro- respect to t ns re rea e s,rt' j ( a stv]e of splendid hospitality, may infer that the Sultan sees the disor-

maragh, and Chaplain to M. Ex- « when Cordova retreated to \ tor,a - H „ " was appro: ders in that count, V with pleasure, ,f hi,
cellency Lord Lieutenant of Ire- T ey propag, = , . mo.t HighnLs, Mustapha agents do no, promate Ti.vy ai.„

.. Ingenuas didieiss, ddeleter ages i. 0U^^ «SS s«Æ «t

ÏS edue. u Ujûid tb.^ Sn‘"L1
tion is under their controul, will not sut- guv has capti i r tj.p p.st and all the indulgences the Muscat and the Wahabees, he being de-
fer the serpent of bigotrylo twine round the 17th, th. Chamber of Procurales of e “st^ e‘dlctttes were corn! termined to make himself master ,f pos-

*=•• *7 ^-W,edged-Doctor Cro.y's wIhS»•« -he'manstoo "of .,Ue, of the whole cas, of ArahiL
% Sir.-?e interest, of education the 1,es,dene. On dm !8,h.^ N. Mut^ iTb^d^S^

testant and I am the edèefUd't Lrion, the He,, stated | R.n^tKH, of

the neces.lt» ot dm«^ ■ Catalonia, Six Carl,st the interior. The Princes vtsit to Buf. the assertion bemg tha English cottons
battalions are assembled close to s„r St. brick was marked by a singular occur- are now much used while the manulac- 

8 4 young negro woman, who was ture of silks, the staple of the country is
A Bayonne letter, of the 22nd instant, unable to bear any longer the ill treat- going to decay. The Egyptian cotton 

says that the most contradictory reports meut she received from her master, fled, crop ts said to be .very deficient, not 
were in circulation on the frontiers, re- snd took refuge in the camp a few days amount,ng to more than 180 000 < » .- 
renting the late occurrences in the vi- before the Duke's arrival. The moment A want ot corn is said to be felt at Ibrà- 
E Of Estelle, some saving that it was he reached the camp, the negress threw .la near Odessa in consequence of the 
"'" the 15th and others on the 17.tl, that h, rself at his leet, and at the same time ram having retarded the arrivals, so that 
Cordova had entered that city. All, the master came forward and claimed her several vessels whtch have gone there to 
however agreed in stating that au en- as hi, property. Hta Royal Highness load, have been unable to obtain car- 
gaiement had ?taken place belveen the could not resist the distress of the poor 
beîlitèrent armies, which had lasted from woman, nor did lie wish to violate rights
two o’clock in the afternoon until night- of pmpert estai lished by th custom of mention that amumty >
fall, but which was attended with no re- the countr. , and therefore, b har«.a.ned at the Danish island c.
salt, both parties having had only about with the master for his slave, and pur-
30, killed.—Seventeen Carlist battalions,abased her. Not knowing what to uo , .
under Eguia, Ituralde, and Villareal, with his new acquisition the Duke of day of a festival ;
were present at the affair. Orleans offered to give a dower with her were to have been plundered ; the ships

The Vapor, of Barcelona, of the 16th to any free negro who would marry her. ‘here seized ; and the mutineers were to 
and 17th have arrived. A law of elec- A quarter master of the regiment ot Spa- have fled to Co omble with their acqm- 

i all the Barcelona journal re- lu came forward and agreed to take her suions. The plot was betrayed by a ser- 
quires f the present Legislature. The fo his wife ; the dower was given, and jeant, who was one ot the leaders a few 
Vapor recommends the recognition of the two blacks went rejoicing together to minutes before it was to be carried into 
the independence of the New States of Algiers, and were married at the Grand 
South America. ! Mosque. This and other acts, showing

To commence the good work of edu- The Moniteur of Thursday has ac- the great and discriminating goodness of 
ration in a populous district where no counts from Madrid of the 17th, accord- the heart of his Royal Highness, have 
-school had ever been be ore, I hired a ing to which Messrs. Isturiz, Gonzales, rendered him popular with the natives,
«mall house for a school room, placed a imerruelos, and Ferrer, have been no- who at the same time admire his exprès-
-master in it, and to encourage him paid inated candidates for the Presidency of sive countenance, his marital air his tall 
the first year's rent, £2. As soon as I the Chamber of Deputies. ,and manly person, the grace with wm n
-could, I placed it under the control of Morillo, Captain General of Galicia, he displays!»» horsemansh.p, and the reliance on such assertion
the National Board, and obtained an an- has declared 16 districts of that province tone with which he gives the woreI of ™cb The foLwh^ accouni
nual grant of £8 for the teacher. To in a sta^e of seige. His decree declares command. On the other hand, those m meir paBes. li e loiio m0 account
have f, "flea of this school house, an the chapter of the Cathedral church of, «ho are interested in the preservation .-fan to,urrcct.on m Greece, received
EnglisLan mus! enceive a wretched the dirfeese, obliged to reimburse the and prosperity of the colon,, ate encan. Un. morntng, « e:_
hut, whose dimensions are only 15 feet amount of all damage caused by the fan-} raged by the .anguage he uses in hls an- Journal «riea a ainnuiar
by 12, omuosed of clay and stone, and lions, and exempts from this mpm.il,,.km, to the addresses presented to Jae
covered with rough branches and oaten,hty the Mw °f ^“'triblv etntdov'ed   - 5th November.8 It is staled that the Io.
SoTo e^^^^dïfl^W^ltolSgdo.t.'lhetot.miCti'hi. ■’ ;• Cotcrn-CL cverths Cil URCH IN Sw,» uhn steam boat had brought letters from
«a io uv LiiHuieti «îc ua ly , ’ ^ ° ______ , ! 7Pni A\n St Gall. Nov. 13.—Tl.fc Gitvce, which anuoutice that the country f
besides bein-na schoo/^oamV ir/s the! Vienna, Nov. 16., importance of the proceedings yesterday was incomplete insurrection, end that

• onlv residence that the master and his The Empress has for some davs past is sufficiently proved by our remarking King Otho anu Uunt Arnjausperg, with 
fandh have been confined to her apartment,, w bincejth.t the decision of the Catholic. Great the Bavarian troops, had fled from Ath-

Yet wretched as this school ;is, the are derived hopes of an event whichjCoi loil, m Au ust on our episcopal eus.
poor iu its immediate vicinity scarcely would transport with joy the whole Aus-'con eras was un er discussion. The ob- W e know ol

! ject of that decision wss 
fthe double bishopric of Chur and St. 
|Gall, while at the same time it required 
the re-establishment of the Nunciate.—
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1. was conveyed there a prisoner .
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{Fr&m the Courier J
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#Pastor, impose on me 

making an appeal in its behalf to the li
berality and benevolence of the British 
people. The National or Government Sebastien, 
system is well adapted for a population 
like ours. I regret that you, mho pro
fess to be a liberal, and the patron of 
liberal education, have refused to co
operate with me in establishing in 
parish a plan of public instruction so 
fui and conciliatory.

To educate the people committed to 
our pastoral care, not only in literature 
but those principles of morality and re
ligion best calculated to make them ber 
ne volent Christians, and good members 
of society, is a strict and conscientious 
duty which the sacred ministry we have 
engaged in imposes on each of us. In 
obedience to this sense of duty, I have 

to this country to seek from a libe
ral and charitable people means, to aid 
in erecting schools* tor the children o 
760 families, or 3,768 souls, and in li
quidating a debt of £300 due on a house 
of worship, just built and still ^unfinish-

I:I
-

rence.

our
use- on

\ -,goes.
The Hamburgh papers, of the 24th,

taken place 
Croix. The

command of the garrison was to li tve 
been assumed bp the aftitineers on lhe 

the xiiblic treasuresf
if-

come

■
J»

execution, which enabled the officers 
to disarm and imprison ‘lie wbole üf 
Mutineers.

■
«3^

ed.
1

The insurrection in Sardinia, to which 
we yesterday alluded is affirmed by two 
French Journals ; but we have been too 
long aware of the faculties they possess 
for manufacturing insurrections on paper
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THE STAR, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY SO-1
Notices- N oticesSale by A ucticn

DESIRABLE FREEHOLD 
PROPERTY.

this important intelligence than the well- 
known and admitted fact, than the Greeks 

discontented, and than an article 
from Constantinople which -represents 
the discontent to he at such a height, that
crowds of rich Greeks had taken refuge Qrjer of the Trustees of the Insot- 
in the Ottoman territory. cent Estate of JJr. Robert Ayx.es,

Stis :
m&W IPiXCECaXUra LOST.are

NORA CREINA
Packet-Boat between Carbonear a*4 Between IIAR BO UR GRACE

Portugal Core. and CARBONEAR
Jdwito to?heLPul.li" for nth"Spa.'ro„age ON WEDNESDAY, m 6 m : INSTANT, 

and support he has uniformly received, begs ^
o solicit a'continuance of the same favours r.rj a t ta vt nuin future, having purchased the above new L}?n¥'essrs* G^AllAM & IAYLOR

and commodious Packet-Boat to ply between LI V hRr’UUL —
Carbonea* and Portugal-Cove, and at 
siderable expense, fitting up her Cabin in 
superior style, with Four Sleeping-berths,

■ -

K w:iMi mm %vsi3)The Paris paners of Thursday state!
that a report prevailed at the Bourse, that: B\ PUBLIC A U C I IO-S, 
ÿ change « a* immediately to take place T,1U5'F<SE<S
in ,h, Mini.lrv, «hich -.V
lead to that Government casting oft the fMl MJ I feu a ■ 4 W 
New T/oan it has engaged, according to M ^ ^ ™
Rome German panel s. to negoeiate for
I)on Carlos. All these Journals agree p 1 f *
in stating that warlike Pre,’ar"t’”"JaJ,){!l ^ROUND, together with the eli- The Nora Creina will, until further no
making at Genoa >u ‘ . [ r.f a il)le BUILDING erected thereon, situ- tice, start from Carbonear on the mornings
count ue to mee e* ■- t f . f j on the North side of CARBONEAR, of Monday, Wednesday and Friday, posi-

,th Portugal the »yi^^os the Property of ROBERT lively at 9 o’clock ; and the Packet Man
uhjeh is no, \et dt an en, ^ PACK E«n. M. C. P., the LAND is will leave St. John's on the Mornings of
which the ^XX^ttZ^herX in cleared an detains 2% Acres. Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 8
section at Sardinia is ha there leare /4 0’c,0ck in order that the Boat may sail from.
tlvinstand an alarming I • * j ALSO, the Cove at 12 o’clock on each ot those
7!L2lZuZn:1n*% % L”i At the same time and Place, days.-^,,,, «« usual. 
of insurrection to have been worked first 7 // fa 1 fa fa SI Ml LE t 1 1
by their German Contemporaries. Ot ^ PLANTATION, situated to the 
domestic news, the Paris Journals con- of tbit'of ROBERT PACK'S,
xain none of the least importance. psf) q p. containing by measurement

The intelligence from Madrid is ot the ' ■ * ‘ ' j Boot!, 20 Perches. „ .. . . . .,
It is found in the Moniteur, and AmS ' repsectfully to acquaint the Public, that h

Announces that live vnndidMes lor Hi. «... has pur.-h.sed a new and commodious Bo,
Presidency of the Cortes, at the head or GEORG L lil t PlfL,*.!, which at a considerble expence, he has fit-
whom is Llnri " hare been nominated.! Agents to the 1 rasters ted out, to ply between CARONEAR
The news r.om ihe armies „„l, sl,le,!C„,,„„„r. Jan. 10, 1836 and PORTUGAL COPE as a PACKET,
that there has been another battle, but___________________________________BOAT; having two Cabins, (part of the after
the time when and the place where, and On Sale cabin adapted for Ladies, with two sleeping-
ihe consequences are not known : which — _ berths separated from the rest) The fore
makes us suppose that the whole is a The Hew Brig cabin is conveniently fitted up for Gentle-
mere rumour. There has not been, and ADELAIDE, ,nen Wlth sleeping-berths, which will

believe will not he, anv more fighting T> * „ • , o0 T he trusts grve every satisfaction. He nowof consequence till the Queen’s forces] Kurthen tf Register 139 Tons bpg8 to soIjcit the patronage of this respec-
strong enough fto ihe sure of victo- This VESSEL was built expressly for the table community; and he assures them it

Seal Fishery by James SevioL-r, whose shal! be his utmost endeavour to give them 
! recent death is the cause of the Vessel every gratification possible.
: being Sold. She is a remarkably strong The St. PATRICK will leave Carbonear 

" land faithfully built Vessel, and also well 
found in Sails and Rigging.

mi
Whoever may have found the same, 

will be pleased to send it to 
Mr PETER BROWN, Harbor Grace, 

OB TO
Messrs. JOHN M’CARTHY & C0-, 

Carbonear.
Carbonear,

January 20, 1836.

con-
■

At 12 o’Clock,

war w

SAMUEL OVERBUIIY HART

TTJEGS respectfully to' inform ti e IrJ.ab 
| 9 tants of St, John’s, Conci pi ion Pay

and the Country at large, that he has ready •. 
or the Press,

ü susses®
IN THREE ACTS.

oteb siî*3 îP^maa^js

E D MON D PH ELAN, begs most
17th.

SUBJECTS:
The Rebellion and Expulsion of the SA

TANIC HOST from RE A F EN,
AND

The Creation and Apostacy of MAN, 
Containing about 30 pages, foolscap octavo 

Price, One.Shilling.
The above little Work has been inspected 

and approved of, by Gentlemen of undoubt
ed judgment, candour and talent ; and he 
therefore solicits such a share of Patronage 
and support, as will enable him to submit 
his Performance to the decision of the PUB
LIC.

For Recommendation, the Anther would 
introduce the following quotation, as a fair 
specimen of the whole:—

Behold yon cloud of vital consciousness
Whose beings’ essence was their |Makei’s praise, 
Thus sunk and ruined by their faithless chief,
Bv him, Son of the Morning once, and Arts 
In love and duty’s willing sacrifice ;
’Till not contented with their glorious state. 
And grasping at the sovereignty supreme.
They listen’d to jtheir subtle Counsellor,
And from exalted Gods to hellish fiends 
Sunk : and torment vast as former pleasure reap 
Their unspanned being now their bitterest cur, 
Yet while rebellion’s wages each receives,
Their chief with ampler vigour to endure 
Shall in himself feel all his followers feel ;
And on his countenance shall be impressed 
His characters, B Destruction, Shame and Sin, 
His brow shall wear the diadem of Death,
His rule and sceptre shall be over Hell,
And millions by his cunning thither led, 
Their pregnant curses lighting on his head,
Shall stamp his gnawing agony complete.

Act II., Scene. Is.

I!

:

■

we

are
rv.

TH?« STAR.
for the Cove, Tuesdays, Thursdays, ant 
Saturdayè\ at 9 o’Clock in the Morning 
an 1 the Cove at 12 o’Clock, on Mondays 
Wednesdays, and Fridays, the Packet 
Man leavingS John's at 8 o’Clock on those 
Mornings.

After Cabin Passengers, 10#. each.
Fore ditto,

WEDNESDAY, January 20. 1836.

The Brig William the Fourth. Cleat ! Wrhooner
Master, ou his passage from Lisbon to 1 *
\his ?>nrt, on the 18tli ultimo fell in with GFEL ATITXJDa^^
the 13-ig Queen, Adelaide o| Sunderland. ]fur then dF Register 74 Tons,
in long. 38 deg., and lat. 44 deg. 44 m. ... e ■ vF^FÎ ’S
abandoned—mainmast gone and water-i l ue_ principal par' ° j is wel
1 , ull is built of Juniper, she is we

und in Materials.
The Terms of Payment 

accommodating to the Purchaser.
C. F. BENNETT & Uo.

TERMS.

ditto, 5s.
Letters, Single or Double, 1#. 

i| Parcels in proportion to their size or
will be made weight.nsmP NSW3 The owner will not be accountable for 

any Specie.
N.B.—Letters for St. John’s, &c., will be 

received at his House, in Carbonear, and in 
St. John’s, for Carbonear, See. at Mr Patrick 
Kieltv’s (Newfoundland Tavern) and at 
Mr John Crute’s.

Carbonear, June 4, 1&34.

CARBONEAR.
ENTERED.

Jan 19.—Schooner Ethiopian, Bennett 
Lisbon, salt, & sundries.

St. John’s, Jan. 4, 1836.

Noticesjr ST JOHN'S. rriHE Business heretofore carried on 
in this TOWN, under the Firm of 

C. F. BENNETT & Co. will be conti
nued under the Firm of WILLIAM st John’s and Harbor Grace Packet 
DIXON f Co.

Harbour Grace, Jan. 1, 1835.

n
entered.

Norval. Carmichael, Greenock, coal, tar, 
& sundries.

31.—Brigantine Ranger, Price, Green oak,

Jan. 4.—Brig Edgecombe, Dugdale, Li
verpool, wheat, bread.

Malvina, Callahan, New York, coffee 
anples.

Madonna, Smith, Oporto,, salt.
CLEARED.

5;

1HE EXPRESS Packet, being now 
completed, having undergone such 

In the Insolvency of alterations and improvements in her accom-
’ f. modations, and otherwise, as the safety, ccm-

ROBERT A Y LES, fort and convenience of Passengers can pos-
Of CARBONEAR, Merchant, si hi y retire nr experience suggest,

wo • t> Northern Circuit Court, ) ^,^|eX
rBr'S Lram!er’ W,lk.e, Pon..- r ^roM ih, BAY, leaving Harbour

A,Milfl,„. Portngal. fob. H1!WSLEy““'h^ "" MONDAY. WEDNESDAY, and

1*L4i.l!hl ànmivint"' 1 k'r’ teSKÆ'5 tugalCore on the following days.

ROBERT AY LES of Carbonear, Mer- *ARES‘
chant, dnlv declared Insolvent; and the 
said JOHN FITZGERALD and JAMES 
HIPPISLEY, are herebv authorised, un
der such Orders as this Honourable 
Court shall from time to time make here
in, to discover, collect, and realise the 
Estate, Debts, and Effects of the said In-j 
solvent. And all Persons indebted to 
the said Insolvent, or holding any Pro
perty or Effects belonging to him, are 
hereby notified to deliver the same to the 
said Trustees.

1
■■■

This quotation, is part of the Curse de
nounced bv the DEITY upon Lucifer, after 
his Expulsion from Heaven.

%* Subscriptions will be thankfully re
ceived at the Offices of the Star at Carbo-

V a care-
___ ______ ____a _.so been
forthwith resume her usual near, of the Mercury at Harbour Grace, of

the Times, and by Mr. M’Iver at St. John's: 
—Also by Mr. M. Ryan at Brigus, and Mr 
Vandenhoff at Western Ray.FRIDAY Mornings at 9 o’Clock, and Por-

Carbonear,

On SaleIs. 5d.Ordinary Passengers 
Servants & Children
Single Letters........
Double Do...............
And Packages in proportion.

All Letters and Packages will be carefuly 
(attended to ; but no accounts can be kept 
for Postages or Passages, nor will the Pro
prietors. be responsible for any Specie or 
other Monies sent by this conveyance.

ANDREW DRYSDALE,

PROCLAMATION. v5s.
6d.Northern District )

To Wit. $
T>Y Authority of a PRECEPT from 

the Worshipful the Magistrates of 
this District beaming dale tho Sixth day 
of Januarv. 1836. *iid t<> me directed 

WHEREBY GIVE PUBLIC NOTICE 
jFhat a GENERAL QUARTER SESSI
ONS of the PEACE, will be holden at 
the COURT HOUSE, in this TOWN 
On THURSDAY, the Twenty-First 
of Januarv at 11 o’Clock in the fore- 

; and the Keeper of His Majesty's 
Gaol, the High Constable and all other 
Constables and Bailiff’s within this Dis
trict are commanded that they be then 
there to do and fulfil those things, which 
by reason of their office shall be to be 
done.

rBY
1#.

THE SUBSCRIBER,
NEWCASTLE COAX*

(Priqie quality)
Bread, Flour, Pork, Butter 
Molasses, Sugar, Tea 
Coffee, Chocolate

Agent, Harbour Grace Qatmeal, Bran 
PERCHARD & ROAG,By the Court, Wine, Gin, Vinegar, Leaf Tobacco

Soap, Candles
Hatchets, Spades, Shovels
Earthenware, Glassware
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Shoes
And a General Assortment of other necessary
and useful

% ■■ JOHN STARK, 
Chief Clerk 6f Registrar.

Agents, St. John’s. 
Hat hour Grace, May 4, 1835.noon

E the undersigned Trustees to 
the Insolvent Estate of RO

BERT AYLES, Merchant, Carbo
ne tR. do herebv appoint Mr ROBERT _ i m ox r
AYLES, and GEORGE HIPPISLEY of Ear such a lerm of Years as may
Harbor Grace to collect and receive agreed on,

solvent ESTATE, and Notice i< herebv WATER-SIDE, well calculated for Shipping erel, and Herring will be taken in Fay- 
given to make Immediate PAYMENT as of every description With a Plot of LAND, ment. 
above stated. bounded by the Widow Ann Taylor’s on

the South-side.
For further particulars apply to 

JONATHAN TAYLOR Sen.
Carbonear, June 17, 1835.

w TO BE LET
ON A BUILDING LEASE,

MANUFACTURED goods.Harbour Grace,
this 13th day of Januarv, 1836.

B. G. GARRETT. 
High Sheriff.

For which Cash, Fish, Oil, Salmon, Mack-

mT. NEWELL.

AT THIS OFFICE.
IS 35,

J. FITZGERALD. 
JAMES HIPPISLEY, 

Trustees.
Carbonear,

September 9, 1835.
30, 1

\
I

.Carbonear, Nov. 18, 1835.
rigfg
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THE STAR, WEDNESDAY, J A M’^R Y 80.

»* fÜ
F0F1-TRTJ templati'm nf si’cli magnificence should what may that be?"’—“Time will shew," which she evinced her delight and satis- 

pit once delight the eve by its brightness, replied the stranger; “ in the meanwhile faction at the brilliant prospect which 
(and plunge the soul into despondency bv let it he as you propose ; there is bu* lit-!opened before them : while Giulio, 
the dark and hidden fancies which it gives tie difference between the glazed eve of; enthusiastic and impetuous, 
rise to ! But a triu-e to such follv ; I the dying and the closed eye of the dead ; midst hastily fi rmed schemes of future
must to Berta: if she miss her walk, I vet slight as it is, the here .and the here- conduct, and visionary ideas of
shall return ungladdened by her smiles after «ait 1 pin the change. I will now ending enjoyment.
and thanks, which outvalue all the fine shew you my idea of the positions into Wild and incoherent were the fancies
feelings in Italv.” So saying, he was which I think the figures should be which floated before his heated imagina-
about to lea\e the apartment when the)thrown." So saving, he took up a Cray- tion : now would he purchase a villa 
door opened, and he was prevented by on, and hastily sketched upon the wall a the hanks of Arno, where the

rough but masterly outline of the design of his Berta should cheer and encourage 
of noble appearance, The spirit widt h pervadud this trifling him in his studies : and now he deter- 

who by the dignity and refinement of his performance, increased the astonishment mined not to quit Florence, but enjoy 
manners, more than by his commanding which seized the youthful artist when he with her the society to which be hoped 
figure and richness of apparel, impressed remarked, that though every line was his talent# would introduce them ; ami as 
upon his beholders the conviction of his correct and expressive of the action of) he hastily and impetuously expressed his 
superior rank. Though somewhat past the group, the heads of both figures were;quickly changing thoughts, the flash of 
the prime of life, his step had not lost wanting : “I fear me signor,” said Ar- his eye, the rapidity of his utterance, the 
its elasticity, nor was the original vigour nojfo, “ that my work will fall far short very tone of his voice were so peculiar 

She would not embitter the bridal day. jof his frame diminished ; and his conn- of w at so great a master of the art and expressive, that they seemed the re- 
Nor send her sweet sister in sadnessjtenan(,ei which bespoke a calm and phi- woul wish ; yet spite of mv fears, I suit ot that unearthly jov which old

awav : 1 osophic endurance of the ills of this must acknowledge myself greatly obliged nies and dotards pronounce todie the in-
She hears the bells ringing—she secs her world, possessed at the same time, an m- for this specimen of your skill, and for fallible and fatal token of a doomed

depart, descrihable expression of power and he- the study which it will save me ; believe
She cannot veil longer the grief of her nevolence, calculated to procure for him;me, I do not mean to flatter von. but I

heart. alternately fear and reverence. He was)feel that in embodying that idea, I shall
dressed in mourning, but the materials1 produce a masterpiece." 
of his habit were of the most costly na-j “ Your commendation is flattering,” 
tore; and a diamond cross which was replied the stranger; “I had but intend- 
suspended to a broad critnoor, riband ed to assist, not. to dictate your ir.anage- 
rotind his neck, shone in mournful tho’ ment of the work.”*—“ Pardon me,” eon- 
hrilliant contrast to his otherwise som- tinned Giulio, whose admiration and won- 
bre costume. Giulio, who at first itnag- der increased as he contemplated the 
ined the interruption might have pro- sketch;' “pardon n>e, but l would fain 
ceeded from the arrival of or.? cf the know why one so tdlenied has omitted 
many idlers who frequented the studii of the heads of the figures? surely you 
the artist, apparently less for the purpose who have told the subjects by the head- 
of purchasing, than of retarding their less trunks, have other reasons than fear 
productions, was about to protest against,of failure in the countenances for this 
being detained, when he was arrested by omission.”—“Oh! there are many and 
the superior demeanour of his visitor, good reasons for that, Signor Arnolfo; 
whose appearance seemed to promise the and perhaps none better than that I have 
only recompense which could he made improved upon the Grecian,-who veiled 
for delaying his visit to Berta—the pro- the face whose passions he dared not at- 
hability of his becoming a patron and tempt to paint, and so have left them en- 
one nf rank and affluence. tirely to the imagination of the spec ta-

The stranger commenced the conver- tor. But the evening is fast closing: 
sation ; “ Signor Arnolfo, though hither- are my terms such as you could wish ?” 
to personally unknown to me, I am ac- Giulio, who was overwhelmed bv his 11- 
quainted with you through your produc- beralitv, expressed himself in the warm- 
tions, more especially one which has es- est terms of gratitude, and promised that 
tahlished your claim to the character of his wishes should he attended to in every 
an enlightened and accomplished artist.” respect. “Here, then, -fs thy reward,
Arnolfo bowed—“I mean the Wounded Signor Arnolfo; but remember, thy task 
Cupid, in the collection of the Palazzo must be finished by this day twelvemonth.
------ . Impressed with admiration of Fare thee well !” So saying, and having
abilities, I have selected you as the artist throw n a purse well filled with gold on 
by whom a sepulchral group, solemn in the table, the stranger took his depar
ts design, and sad in its import, ture.
must be executed." “ Must be— The astonished Giulio immediately re-
there is little need of must be, when turned to the examination of thedrawing 
both fame and gold are to be had for the 
trial,” responded Arnolfo to himself; 
but his visitor proceeded : “The design 
is that of a youth mourning over the 
dead body of his betrothed—the figures 
are to be the size of life ; the price five 
thousand crowns, and the time of com
pletion this day twelvemonth. Any 
alterations you may suggest, except as 

This is no mortal business.—Shakespeare Regards that point, I am not only willing 
The setting sun tinted with his goldenjbut anxious to receive, but upon that I 

beams the bright vine leaves that dus-jam determined—by this dav next year 
tered luxuriantly around the little win- the figures must he completed.” 
dow of the studio in which Giulio Ar-j “ Plague on his must b*1!" again mut- 
noifp. the ablest'sculptor in F lorence, tered Arnalfo ; then addressing the stran 
studied and practised those principles of ger said,—“ Signor, proud as I am of the 
art, by means of which he hoped to ga;n task which you have been pleased to as- 
at last that far distant and' uncertain re--sign to me, Ï am still more so from the 
ward of genius—the admiration of pos- consciousness of having obtained that 
teritv ; and the valley by which Florence distinction by the former exertion of
is surrounded, lighted by his gorgeous humble talents, and will endeavour to These circumstances contributed to al- 
splendour, presented a scene so perfectly |pr0ve my sense of your kindness by the lay the joy which he would otherwise
beautiful and picturesque, that it had punctuality and zeal with which I will have felt at the prospect of bejng shortly It was at the close of a warm spring 
succeeded in withdrawing for a time Gi- obey your behest.”—“ I do not doubt it, united to Berta, the possession of so large day, that Berta, reclining on a couch, ° 
ulio’s attention from the model which he Signor Arnolfo; but as I leave Florence a sum removing the only obstacle to their left to the care of the afflicted and de- 

then about to finish, and his thoughts immediately, and shall not return till the union which existed; and though the spending Giulio ; a small lamp burning 
from that dearer object on which they twelvemonth is expired, pray give me sight of the purse, which remained tin- before an image of the Virgin, shed a 
were more frequently employed— his.you ideas upon the interesting work touched upon the table, excited pleasing tremulous light over the apartment, and

i h I ha e proposed to you."—“ Wil- and brilliant hopes within his breast, the the cool gales of evening, w afted through 
While h gazed with the passionate lingl y ; an the more so, as I should events of the evening appeared so mys- the veil like curtains of the window Ini' 

intensity of an artist on the surrounding prefer for a subject, should you concur terious and unintelligible, that, on the ed her to that repose which her exÈanslw ■""" 
landscape, glowing in the brilliancy of with me, a lover watching his expiring consideration of them, he relapsed into ed state required, but which had beenT 
departing day, and on the distant hills, mistress; for of two distressing ideas, the fit of melancholy from which he had denied to her by the oppressive heat of 
whose various heights and situations an able and affectionate maiden sunk in scarcely roused himself at the entrance the dav. While Giulio gazed on the pale 
contributed, by the diversity of their co- a placid sleep, the type and harbinger of of his visitor, and which was renewed and faded cheek which had but a few
lours, to complete the beauty of a scene death, eagerly and attentively watched with increased force at his departure. weeks before seemed to him the round-
calculated to inspire deep feelings of po- by an afflicted lover, in whose counte- But Giulio’s was a restless and vaccil- est and rosiest that *ver gladdened the 
etry and devotion, the hum of the busy nance is painted the horrible conflicts of lating spirit; and by the time he had eye of an admirer, his heart sunk within 
city, the gentle murmur of the Arno.love anguish and despair, is less heart- hastily cleared up his studio, arranged him, when he reflected how few and 
meandering in its peaceful course, andjrending, than to see the pallid corpse of like a very lover his attire, and arrived fleeting hours the frail and beautiful fo 

'the vesper chimes of the neighbouring all of earthly that he ever loved, gazed at the dwelling of his Berta, he had shak- in which all his happiness was centered, 
churches and monasteries, plunged him on by the chosen of her heart, with love en off the gloom which enveloped his would perish like its rivals, the
into a deep and sorrowful reverie. He for what it has been, and with horror at mind, and was all light and air at the flowers of spring; and how with her all
at length aroused himself. “It is indeed what it is—cold, unfeeling clay, a tenant tidings he was about to communicate. his dreams of joy waold pass away and 
very beautiful, and yet I cannot gaze on for the noisome grave, and food tor the Glad and joyous that night was the leave him to a waki ig as replete with 
jt without sadness; something oppresses worms of earth. I am perhaps, however meeting of Giulio and Berta, for it was woe, as his visions lad been with bliss, 
me, some undefinable feeling of sorrow hazarding a conjecture on the arrange-the first in which, with any well founded ( To be continued.)
mysteriously arises from this vast field ment of the group, which may not ac- hope, they had deliberated upon plans of ■* -............. . r——..._________ __
of beauty to weigh down my naturally cord with the object which it is intend- future happiness. The more than wo- Colonel Drummond at his tithe audit 
buoyant spirits. Strange, that the con-ed to apply when finished—Pray Signor [manly mildness of Berta was shewn in at Bloomfield, most liberally and unsoli-

tbe deepfelt silence and grateful tears by cited, returned 20 per cent.

now
everTHE BRI DE MAID.

revelledThe bridal is o'er, the guests are all gone 
The bride’s onlv sister sits weeping alone : 
The wreath of white roses is torn from 

her brow,
And the heart fof the bridemaid is deso

late now.

ft-

never-

\ -«
* on

presenceWith smiles and caresses she deck'd the 
fair,bride,

And then led her forth with affectionate 
pride;

She knew that together no more they 
should dwell,

Yet she smil'd when she kiss’d her and 
whisper’d farewell.

the entrance of a stranger. 
He was a man-

cro-

<man.
J-The hour of parting at length arrived, 

and though, while at the side of Berta, 
the youthful sculptor felt loth to sav gond 
night; vet the farewell mice uttered, he 
was ail impatience to retrace his ste?>s, 
and ere he sought his couch to gaze 
more on the drawing of his

She thinks of each pleasure, each pain 
that endears

The gentle companion of happier years;
The wreath of white roses is torn from 

her brow,
And the heart of the bridemaid is deso

late now.

once
new patron. 

Though hr viewed it with increased ad 
miration, envy gradue.!Iy found 
trance into his bosom, and whispered in
to his bosom, and whispered him that his 
reputation might he tarnished, if it were 
known that instead of supporting the 
dignity of the artist, and exercising his 
own imagination, he had consented to 
b come a copyist, by adopting the ideas 
of another.

an en-

SIGHS.

There is a sigh—that half suppress’d. 
Seems scarce to heave the bosom fair; 

It rises from the spotless breast,
The first faint dawn ot' tender care.

Actuated by these feelings, he 
from that moment continmallv employed 
in designing and new modelling the sub
ject ; vet, though the thought of execut
ing it in the manner which he had almost 
promised, became daily more insupport
able. It seemed as if, for want of being 
satisfied with any production of his own. 
he should at last he compelled fo do 
His creative (powers appeared suddenly 
to have abandoned him ; his ideas, which 
once crowded upon him, seemej to have 
fled &t the moment when their

was
There is a sigh—so seft eo .T.ve?^

It breathes not from the lip of ■woe;
'Tis heard when conscious lovers meet. 

Whilst yet untold young passions glowf.

There'is a sigh—shoit, deep, and strong 
That on the lip of rapture dies;

It floats mild evenings shade along, 
When meet the fond consenting eyes.

There is a sigh—that speaks regret,
Yet seem scarce conscious of its pain ;

It tells of bliss remembered yet,
Of bliss that ne'er must wake again.

There is a sigh—that deeply breath’d, 
Bespeaks the bosom’s secret woe ;

It says the flowers that love had wreath’d 
Are wither’d ne’er again to blow.

There is a sigh—that slowly swells, 
Then deeply breathes its load of care; 

^t speaks, that in that bosom dwells 
That last worst pang, fond love’s de 

spair.

H>

’ -3 so.
>

presence
was most needed ; and instead of, as they 
were wont, answering his beck in bright 
and airy throngs, they now rose slowly 
and laboriously before Ipis exhausted fan
cy. Yes, in spite of' the study and me
ditation which he had expended upon 
them, every sketch seemed more faulty 

on the wall, the beauty and truth of!than its predecessor. This wanted ex- 
which plunged him into an ecstacy of pression—that wanted grace ; in one, the 
admiration and delight. The more he figures were too stiff,— in another they 
gazed the greater was the wonder wliich were unskilfully i 
it produced in him ; but when, at the strive as he would, 
highest pitch of enthusiastic excitement, remained unrivalled, 
he recollected the emphatic manner in Months passed away in this manner, 
which his new patron insisted upon the and the commission of his patron, hither- 
design being completed by a certain time to undommenced, now appeared less like- 
his mysterious bearing, and the circum- ly than ever to be completed; for Berta, 
stance of his waving all explanation of who had inherited from her mother à 
the purpose for which the statue was in- weakframe and delicate constitution, had 
tended, he felt considerable repugnance lattarly evinced alarming symptoms of a 
to the undertaking, and would, if his vi- rapid consumption, 
sitor had not left him, have been inclined This circumstance was fatal to Giulio’s 
to throw aside the golden opportunity studies; he felt that he shoeld not long 
which presented itself, and to decline the possess her, and anxious to soothe her by 
newly offered patronage, despite the li- his kindness, and alleviate her suffering 
beral reward attendant upon his exer- by his tenderness, he was unremitting in 
lions. his attendance upon her, gratifying all

her wishes, and anticipating all her 
wants.

s

short,
design

THE STRANGER PATRON.
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